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ABSTRACT 
Nondestructive evaluation is becoming increasingly impor­
tant in determining the quality of materials and fabrications 
used in the manufacture and maintenance of rotating machinery. 
NDE has long been used as a tool for failure analysis. However, 
more and more techniques are being incorporated as required 
steps in manufacturing to ensure defect-free parts. 
NDE can be defined as a science that incorporates methods 
of detecting and measuring the major properties and perform­
ance capabilities of materials, parts, assemblies, equipment and 
structures using techniques that do not impair serviceability. 
NDE uses a variety of probing techniques to assist in the discov­
ery of hidden faults and properties of materials and products. 
Since most of the techniques used in nondestructive evalua­
tion are based on well-established principles, the proper choice 
and application of the correct method or methods will deter­
mine the final usefulness of the examination. Each of these com­
moo classical "Big Five" NDE techniques are reviewed along 
with their capabilities and shortcomings. In addition, some of 
the more recent developments in evaluation methods are 
presented. 
INTRODUCTION 
A 'Wise and perceptive person once wrote "you cannot expect 
what y ou do not inspect." Personal experience with equipment 
builders has shown that many, as a normal manufacturing se­
quence, do not employ nondestructive evaluation (NDE) as ex­
tensively both in technique and quantity as they could and 
should. Therefore, it is up to the equipment user/operator to re­
quire these necessary techniques. The most cost effective way 
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to prevent premature failure and poor performance of machin­
ery is to fabricate its component parts from properly engineered 
and quality materials. 
NDE has become an increasingly important tool in determin­
ing/verifying the quality of both raw and finished materials. 
These techniques have long been used as a major input to failure 
analysis (after the fact QA). Today, more sophisticated methods 
are available to assist manufacturers in ensuring that defective 
or substandard component parts do not find their way into serv­
ice. However, it must also be recognized that NDE is not an 
absolutely failsafe process. The process can also fail if the pro­
cedure is not properly performed, the equipment is not func­
tioning properly or the expendable materials are faulty, as in 
magnetic particle and liquid penetrant examination. Therefore, 
it is most important to provide comprehensive procedures and 
specifications as part of the original equipment design and per­
formance requirements. 
How one looks for faults largely depends on what y ou are look­
ing for and how definitive you wish to be. NDE is a science that 
employs many methods of detection and measurement of the 
significant properties and potential performance capabilities of 
materials, parts, assemblies, equipment and structures using 
tests that do not impair serviceability. 
THE BIG FIVE 
OF NONDESTRUCTIVE EVALUATION 
NDE uses a variety of probing techniques to aid in the discov­
ery materials and products. These include liquid penetrant, 
magnetic particle, eddy current, radiography and ultrasonic in­
spection, frequently referred to as the "big five" of NDE. 
Liquid Penetrant Inspection 
By far the most widely used NDE method, liquid penetrant 
inspection is limited to the detection of surface defects in essen­
tially nonporous materials. This method involves flooding the 
surface with a light oil like penetrant solution, which is drawn 
into the surface discontinuity by capillary action. After removal 
of excess liquid from the surface, a thin coating of absorbent ma­
terial is applied to draw the traces of penetrant in the defects to 
the surface for observation. Colored dyes or fluorescent mate­
rials are added to the penetrant to make the traces more visible. 
The technique can be used to locate cracks from welding, grind­
ing, shrinkage, fatigue, seams, pores, cold shuts, lack of bond­
ing, pin holes in welds, and many others provided they are open 
to the surface. 
Magnetic Particle Inspection 
Magnetic particle inspection is based on the principle that fer­
romagnetic materials, when magnetized, will have distorted 
magnetic fields where there are material flaws. These anomalies 
can be mapped with the application of magnetic particles. The 
magnetic field perturbations detected by the magnetic particle 
can be caused by surface flaws or by subsurface discontinuities 
like nonmetallic inclusions or differences in density of the mate-
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rial. Magnetic particle inspection includes three basic steps: es­
tablish a suitable magnetic field in the part, apply magnetic par­
ticles to the surface, and examine the surface for accumulation 
of particles. 
Eddy Current Testing 
When an electrically conductive material is subjected to an 
alternating magnetic field, small circulating electric currents are 
generated in the material. These eddy currents are affected by 
variations in conductivity, magnetic permeability, mass and 
homogeneity of the primary material. These characteristics are 
detected by measuring the eddy current response of the part. 
Eddy currents are induced in the part by means of a coil carrying 
an alternating current. The eddy current generate their O\Vn 
magnetic field which interacts with the magnetic field of the ex­
citing coil. This interaction affects the impedance of the exciting 
coil. Impedance variation is used to detect flaws such as cracks, 
voids, inclusions, seams and laps. Eddy current systems all use 
a source of magnetic field capable of inducing eddy currents in 
the part, a means of sensing the field changes and a method of 
measuring and interpreting the resulting impedance changes. 
Ultrasonic Inspection 
Ultrasonic inspection involves sending a high frequency vib­
ration through a component and observing what happens when 
this beam hits a discontinuity or a change in density. By listening 
to the altered signal, ultrasonic inspection can be used to detect 
flaws within the material, measure thickness from one side and 
characterize metallurgical structure. The basic principle of ul­
trasonic inspection uses the transformation of electrical energy 
into mechanical vibrations and the subsequent conversion of 
those vibrations back into electrical impulses for analysis. Gen­
erally, test instruments consist of a pulsed oscillator, sending 
and receiving transducers, a receiver which amplifies the signal, 
a clock for timing the response and a display oscilloscope for ob­
serving the wave forms. 
Radiography 
One of the best ways to look inside a part for hidden faults 
without dissecting it is with the aid of radiography. A radiograph 
essentially is a shadow pattern created when certain types of radi­
ation (x-ray, gamma rays) penetrate an object and are absorbed de­
pending on variations in thickness, density and chemical compo­
sition of the part. The results are most frequently recorded by 
registering the attenuated radiation on a photographic film, 
fluoroscope or closed-circuit television scanning. 
INDICATION-DISCONTINUITY-DEFECT 
The word indication as defined in the ASM Handbook means 
"response or evidence of a response, that requires interpretation 
to determine its significance." In relation to NDE, the term in­
dication refers to a response (particle buildup, penetrant bleed­
out, ultrasonic signal, change in density on a radiograph or noise 
signal on an AE test) that requires interpretation to determine 
its significance. 
The word "discontinuity" is a broad term referring to a foreign 
condition of a normal structure of a material or an interruption 
in the normal configuration of a part. A defect is a discontinuity 
which makes the part or material unacceptable for use or which 
may cause premature failure of the part when it is placed in serv­
ice. All indications are not caused by discontinuities. The three 
general types of indications are classified as follows: 
False Indication 
These occur most frequently in magnetic particle or pene­
trant inspection due primarily to particle buildup held mechan­
ically or by gravity. A false indication can usually be removed by 
air pressure since there is no magnetic attraction. Improper pro­
cedure is generally the cause of false indications in penetrant in­
spection. Such causes as inadequate cleaning, surface roughness 
or precleaning will result in this problem. 
Nonrelevant Indication 
Nonrelevant indications are caused by normal or known con­
ditions in the part or material. Examples are sharp fillets, abrupt 
changes in section thickness and thread roots. During magnetic 
particle inspection, high amperage can cause a nonrelevant indi­
cation known as flow lines. Variations in part and section thick­
ness cause density differences in a radiograph causing difficulty 
in interpretation. Ultrasonic beams may reflect from an inter­
face between two mating parts just as readily as it will from a dis­
continuity. Edge effect can result in a nonrelevant indication 
during eddy current inspection. 
True Indications 
A true discontinuity may be acceptable or rejectable depend­
ing upon the specification requirements. A defect is a discon­
tinuity that does not meet the acceptance standards specified for 
the material or part tested. It is conceivable that an acceptable 
discontinuity could increase in size during the stressing of serv­
ice. All discontinuities resulting from the original melting, cast­
ing and solidification of the ingot of primary metal or alloy are 
called inherent discontinuities. The most common are non­
metallic inclusions, cracks, seams, lamination and pipe. All in­
herent discontinuities can be detected and their extremes de­
fined by both magnetic particle and ultrasonic examinations. 
Discontinuities associated with primary processing are found 
during the rough shaping and forming of metals during such pro­
cesses as forging, casting, rolling, and drawing. The most com­
mon forging defect is the lap. It is generally the result of impro­
per handling of the displaced metal. Magnetic particle or liquid 
penetrants are normally used for detection since it is open to the 
surface. Burst and flaking are the most common internal defects. 
Radiography or ultrasonic are widely used for their detection. 
Casting defects occur during the process of solidification of 
the molten metal. The most frequently encountered discontinu­
ities are porosity, blow holes, sand/slag inclusions, cold shuts, 
and shrinkage cracks. Due to the large grain size of most cast­
ings, ultrasonic penetration is not practical. Radiography is the 
most widely used technique for locating these subsmface dis­
continuities. Surface defects, such as cold shuts, can be detected 
by either magnetic particle or liquid penetrant examination. 
Secondary processing discontinuities are associated with the 
final finishing operation of the material. Secondary processing 
includes both mechanical operations such as machining and any 
thermal treatments. The most frequently occurring discon­
tinuity caused by heat treatment is cracking due to thermal 
shock of uneven heating and cooling. These are commonly 
known as "quench cracks." Since they are most alway s open to 
the surface, magnetic particle, penetrant or eddy current in­
spections can be used effectively. Grinding cracks caused by 
localized heating of the surface from too heavy a cut or too rapid 
a feed are easily detected by magnetic particle or penetrant 
examinations. Plating cracks from high internal stresses may be 
both subsurface and surface. Therefore, their detection may re­
quire both techniques. 
Since welding and brazing are the most widely used tech­
niques for joining fabricated equipment, they also receive the 
most scrutiny. Since the welding operation is similar to the cast­
ing process (solidified weld metal is actually a localized casting) 
the discontinuities present in a weldment will be similar to those 
found in castings, discussed earlier. Both surface magnetic parti­
cle, eddy current and liquid penetrant and subsurface radiog­
raphy and ultrasonic are required to fully examine welds. Braz-
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ing, on the other hand, involves a single discontinuity of unbond 
behveen the brazing the other hand, involves a single discon­
tinuity of unbound behveen the brazing material and substitute. 
Ultrasonic is most effective for the detection of unbound. 
NDE STANDARDS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
Specifications are generally either performance or design. A 
performance specification stipulates the performance required 
from an item while a design specification may detail size, shape 
and strength requirements. For test results to be meaningful, 
the method of test or test conditions must be specified. These 
items which are sometimes referred to as standards are: specifi­
cations, test methods and reference standards. 
The most frequently used wording in NDE specifications is 
"The part shall be free of detrimental defects." This non specific 
approach is convenient for specification \Hiters but in no way 
defines the needed requirements. Unfortunately, an x-ray 
machine is unable to determine if a discontinuity is detrimental 
or not. Nondestructive evaluation specifications must include a 
description of an acceptable quality level. This level must be de­
fined in terms of or related to a recognized measurable reference 
standard which can be understood by both persons pe1forming 
and interpreting test results. 
Nondestructive evaluations are not tests but measurements 
since they offer an indication of a discontinuity size or another 
measured property. In reality, all engineering materials contain 
discontinuities which vary in size from the atomic lattice up to 
those that may be visually apparent. The specification requiring 
nondestructive evaluation must define the limits of acceptable 
quality. Failing to do so is like asking an inspector to measure a 
part to a drawing that does not have dimensional tolerance. 
When engineering problems defy theoretical solutions, em­
pirical methods are used. Correlation of service pe1formance, 
fatigue life, etc., to nondestructive test results are desirable. It 
is extravagant to establish a quality acceptance level beyond that 
which has existed for similar parts that past experience has 
shown to have performed satisfactorily. A specification must in­
clude not only a specific description of the acceptable quality 
level, but also specifY the method of test and the reference stan­
dards. Frequently, the specification document will not contain 
the detailed method of test but instead will be included by refer­
ence standard to other procedures. 
There are three major sources of nondestructive evaluation 
specifications: military, technical societies, and industry. An ex­
tensive listing of these specifications and standards was pub­
lished by ASNT in 1969. Most of these are still valid except for 
minor updates. This listing has been reproduced in Figure 1. A 
summary of nondestructive testing as discussed herein is pre­
sented in Table 1. 
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lnspectlan Materiob, Penetrant (ASG) 
FDbricatlon, Welding & lmp.ction of Ship Hull• 
NAVSHIPS Nav. 1967 Welding Stondord: PWR & A11e10:. Systorru 
250.1500-1 R..-. .C 
NAVSHJPS Fobricatlon, Welding & lnspoctlon of HY-BO Submarine Hull• 
01'00-006-11010 
Amerlmnluraou of Shipping 
Tlde lO, Ch .. pter 1 Atomic Energy Title 10, Atomic EneriJY Chapter 1 
F 3-6 Nondellructlve Evaluation, Crillria lor UIG Dl ASME S.c. Ill and USASI 
831.7. Dlv., Reactar De>!, & Tach. 
APISTD 1 1 04 API Specification for Aeld W•lding of Pipaline• 
lith Edition 
S.c. 1 ASME Baller Dnd '"""re VeOMI Coda, PDwar Sollers 
11'68 A.S.M.E Bailer and Preuu«t Veqal Code, Nuclear Vesstl1 
1968 ASME Ballor and PrKSw«t Veuel Cod•. Unfired Pro1$11re Vassol1 
164 PROCEEDINGS OF THE SEVENTEENTH TURBO MACHINERY SYMPOSIUM 
NOT Method Codes, 
lT-Leak Testing 
GS-General 
MT -Magnetic 
ET -Eddy Current 
PT -Penetrant 
HT-Hardness IT-Thickness 
RT-Radiographic UT-Uitrasonic 
NOT 
Method 
RT 
RT 
RT 
" 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
" 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
" 
" 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
" 
RT 
TT 
........ by 
ASTM,AWS 
Numbar 
ASTMB2�1 
AWS AS-10 
., .... 
B'A -62 T 
E99 -63 
E142-64 
EUI-62 
ASTM f lln-6.2 
ASTM flstr65 T 
£192-64 
ASTM E272-65 T 
ASTM E280-65 T 
£310 .66 T 
AWS DI .0-63 
AWS 
03 .U3 
03.-4-52 
AWS A5 .10-61 
NCRP 
NCRP 
NCRP 
NCRP 
N.Y. Siafe Labor 
Dopt.,lw·Stdo& 
Appaab 
SA! 
Mll.STI).271 D 
MIL.ST0-437 A 
MIJ,.STD-453 
&Ch. NoH� 1 
Mll·STD-775 A 
Mll·R-11461 
Mll- R-11469 
&Am ... d. #1 
Mll· R-11<470 
& Alund. #2 
Mll·R-45774{1 ) 
MIL.C.ti02tG 
Mll- 1-68701 
NAYS HIPS 
250-637-3 
NAVSHIP$ 
250-692-2 
NAVSHIPS 
250 .692 -2 ,Suppl.l 
NAVSHJPS 
0 1'00 -003 -9000 
& Ch<III!IOI 
Report No. TO 
Rop!>rtNo.l7 
Roport Na.30 
RwloNo,3B 
AMS-26351 
AM!S26SO 
131 .7 
U$451 131 .1 
US,f,S/ Ph2 .8-J96A 
USASI 
USASI 
U.S. Airforo T.0.3383·1 ·1 
U.S. Annr 
U.S. Armr Ord��anc• MIL·STD·139 A 
U.S.Anny MIL·R-51060 
Chemlcol Corp1. 
U.S. Cocut Guord CG·I I5 
U.S. Pept.Commerc:e, Handbook 57 
Not'IBu.of Sid1. 
U.S. D11pt. Cammerq, Handboak SO 
Not'l lu. of StdJ, 
U.S. Pep!, Cgmm•orcto, Handbook 66 
Nat'llu.of Sids. 
U.S. Gv<'t, MIL·A·11356 D(ll 
U.S.Gcrt't. MIL·R·81D80 
U.S. Na'f)' NAVSHIPS 
2.5()...!131-2 
U.S. N<lvy NAVSHIPS 
0900 .006·9010 
U.S. N<lvy NAVSHIPS 
0900 .000·1000 
U.S. Navy NAVAER 
llu·Aeronautla 00 ·151'C.So.4 
U.S. Navy Mll...ST0-7A6 A 
Bu·Nava1 Weapon1 
U.S. Navy Bu· Ships NAVSHIPS 
2.50-537·1 
U.S. Navy lu· Shipl NAVSHIPS 
25o..!t'12 ·13 
.... 
1968 
,.., 
1'16 ... 
1962 
"" 
"'' 
1963 
9/1 .. /63 
9/26/63 
Jan.l961 
N11'1. 1967 
19$2 
195 .. 
19511 
1960 
"" 
Feb.1968 
errotoJune 
1968 
1955 
"" 
"" 
9 ·15-58 
511pt.19"9 
1 ·1!5-6! 
.. .  13.02 
June1938 
7/31163 
ASM� lloiler and Preuure Veuel Code, Unfired Premwr Ve1oelo.. 
Alternotive RuleJ for l'reuure Veuel• 
ASM! ll.,iler c:�nd Preswre Ve$HI Code, Welding Quollficotionl 
X· Ray Stolldord for AWs:AtirM1 Sp-. for Aluminum and Aluminum 
Alloy Wolding Rocb<lnd Rare Electrodu 
Rehroi'II:O Rodiogroph1 for Stul Calllng1 up Ia 2 ln. In Thiok.m1 
Tento!i_..R-mmended Pract'icn for Radiagrophic Tetling 
Stomdard Reloronoe Rodiogropho far StHI Weldo 
Standard Method for CantratlingQualil}'oiRadiogrophlc T..ting 
Standard Reference Radlogropho for lnopection of Aluminum ""d 
Mognlllium Caotingo, Serieo ll  
Guer"l Methado for  Anal�ll• of Rad1cMoatopn 
Anal�oi• of Phospharw• 32 
TentaliH Reference Rodiogropho far HIOV)'· Walled {2 to "''1.1 in.) Steel 
Caotlngo 
Standard Reference Rodiagrophl of ln¥1otment Stnl CollingJ f"r 
Mroopa .. Apptlcaliono 
Tentative Reference R<odl,gropho far App-ronctoo of Rodlogrophic 
lmas•• as Certain Porometen Are Changed 
Tentotive Rele"n .. R<odiosropha for Hlgh·Strength Copper..aoMt Clnd 
Nickei..Copper Allo� Caoting& 
Tentative Relereno:.t R<ldiogrophl for H..,vy.Walled 1"'*'12 in,) Steel 
Ccullnga 
J.ntotiWI Reference Rocllogroph1 for nn.8 ronu Casting• 
Co>de for Welding In llullding ConJtructlon 
Slondord SpecllicotloiiJ for Welded Hlghway and Rollwa� Srldgu 
RuiHfor Welding Plp1ne lnll\<ltlne Conllruction (Carbon St.el) 
Rul .. for Woldlng Piping in Marine ConJtruction 
Spedficllll�na far Aluminum and Aluminum Alloy Welding Rod1 and 
llare Elodrode,. Aluminum X·ray Stand"rd · 
Military Stand11�1 Nond•strudl_.. Tnlln11 Rooquiremenla for Metal• 
Military Standord; X·Ray Standard lor lore Aluminum Alloy E.lectrode 
Welds 
Mllitory Standardllnop.edlon,Rodiagraphlc 
Militory St<lndClrd;X.Rc.y Standords far Weldlnii.EiectrodeQuaUfieollon 
and Qtlolily Conf<lrmonce TeJI Welds 
Mlllt,ry$tondordllt:odhographlc lnopectlon,$oundn111 Requirelll nbfor 
Arc ,ndG.,• W•Ida ln S"el 
MilltCiry Ste�ndard1 Radlogropblc lnapectlon, Saundntu Roqulremenll fat 
St .. I Colllnll• 
Rodlogrophlc ln•pedion, Quallfl«otlon of �quiplflent, Opera!""' and 
ProcttduR1 
Mmtary St<l!<d<lrd; Radiog,..phic lnopKiiCin, Soundnou hquiromenta for 
fu1lon Wekh in Aluminum and Mogneolum MIHile Componenll 
Military Speclfleallon; Casting, Cle�Hificotlon ond lnspecll<ln of 
MIIU<lry Standord; Q�almcatlol! hm le�r W•lden (Oihlr Than Aiteroft 
Woildmen11) {Na'f)'] 
lnlflrn<ltlonal lnotltut• of W.,Idtn9 (Reference Rotlfogrophs) 
M!litory Standard; lnJpecllon Requf,..,ento, NondlltNdlve, for Aircn:�ft 
Mcltlrlol• ond Parto 
Reh!rence Radiograph• far StHI Fu$IOn W11ldo; Vol. 1 0.030", 0 .010" 
o!ld 3/16";Vql, II%", ili"ond 2 .0"; Vol. Ill 3 .0" 
fabrication, Welding and ln1poction qf HY·BO Submarine Hull1 
X·Roy Standard• for Hull Str11cture Weld1 
Rcodlogrophlo Stondurdo lor Produ�;tion and R�ir Weldo 
Radiological Manitqrlng Morthod1 and lnstrui!Hinto, NaliOllol au...,  of 
Standardt Kondbaok 51 
Protection Againol S.talron.Srnchotron Rcldl<ltiOIIt Up to 100 Million 
EIKtr<>n Volt1, Nationql ll!lr.,.u of Sl<lndorda Handbook 33 
Pennlulbl. Po1e from bternal Sourut ol lonllillll Rodlollon, Notional 
hreou of$tc:�ndarchHondbaok39 
Pr<>!Rtlqn A;ointt Rodl<lllont From S1aled OammQ Sourc11, N<ltlonol 
kreou of Sialldords HCIIldbook73 
Safe Homlllns af Rodlaoctiwl Moterlalo, National lu!'l<lu of Standordt 
Handbook9'2 
Th- lndustrlol Code Rul1 No. 39 Rodiatlon Protection 
Rodlogrophic lnopectlan 
fh•oroscopic X·Roy ln1pK1ion 
Code for Prftlure Piping, Nucl•or Power Plpin11 
Code for Prftlure Piplng 
Go1 Tr�namltliQn and Dl•tributlon Piping Syotem1 
Senlllomelry of lnd�otrlol X·roy fil"'' for EnervJ•• Up to 3 Million 
Electron Vqlt• 
Na...Medfeal X·Ray and $1aled Gamm"' Ror Soumrt Solei}' Stondordo 
for Port 1, General iNBS Handbao� H93 )  
lnduotriol l�to R<lr Saun:e11, Safe Deolgn and U11 of (NBS Holl<ibaok 
66 ·19511) 
lnlplction of Material Radia11rophr 
U.S. Amtr SpedficotlonJ Rodlogrophic Proclldure Qnd Qu<llificatlon Tosti 
Radiographic lnJPOdion: Saundn�., Roquiremenll for Aluminum and 
Mognelium Calling• (for •mall ormt part!) 
Rodiaoctlvl Toni Sample, Strontium 90 and Ynrium 90 
Morini Engineering Rogulatlan1 <lnd M<lllriol Specificatio111, 
Subchaphtrf 
Phot<lgraphlc Dooimllr)' of X and Gamma Roy1 
X·Ray Protlcli"n Pe•lgn 
Sal• Oeolgn ond Un<lf lnduattlol kl<l·RQ� Sourc" 
Milltory Specification; Steel Armor, Catt, Homo11enou1 Combat Vehicle 
Trp•, (%to 12 in., lnduoiwo) 
Radlagrophic h1$pectlan, Qualifl' L..,.-11 for (T<l<P�.do MIC .U MOD 0 )  
Rod!agniphic Standard• for llroue Costlntl for Radium, Cobalt (60 ) 
"nd High Volloge X Ray:o (1 ,000 kwp ond Ov1r) 
Fabrlcatian, Welding and lnap•f;tlon of HY·B� Subm<ltine Hull• 
Fabrlcatian1Weldi11g and IIIJPectlonof Ship Hult• 
Allra��auticai·Tttehnical lnJjledion Monuol Vol. 3 ,  Section s, Re&orenu 
Radl..,ropha for lntpt�ct'ion af Aluml11um and Megnetlum Caltingl 
Radiographic Teltlng hqulrem'"lll for Coot Explotlalll 
Rodiogrophlc Standard• far Brann Coatings for X· Rc.y (Ia MXIIrvp and 
lrldlum-192 ) 
Rodiog,..phlc Stondard1 far Steel Caotingo 
U.S. Navy a...· Ships NAVSHIPS Radiographic SlandQrfh for NlckeJ.Capper, Capper.J'.Ilckal and 
250.092 ·13, Suppl.1 Aluminum Bronu Allor Caallna• 
U.S. Navy Ju.shll" NAVSHIPS Nll'l. 1967 Weldin11 Standard; PWR & 4uoc. Sytt.ms 
2SO ·IS 00 .1 ,R ....... 
1962 Anodic Caalin111 qf Aluminum with Eddy Curr1nt lnlttumtnb 
M6 .. .02 T 1962 Zinc Caatin91 an Iran & Shtel, Rec, Practice lor u,. qf Magnltic Typ1 
lnotrum•nll 
ASTM 19!51 Measurement of Dry film Thickne" of Paint, Vornl1h, Lacqu1r & 
Rolatod Products • 
ASTM M•aourement of Non·Magnelic CD<IIinga of  Point, Vornlah, Lacquer & 
Related ProduCII Applied an Mav11ortlc ll<ue (Dry) 
NDT Method Codes: GS-General ET -Eddy Current HT -Hardness TT-Thickness 
LT-leak Testing MT-Magnetic PT-Penetrant RT-Radiographic UT-Uitrasonic 
NOT 
Method Issued by Number 
UT 
UT 
UT 
UT 
UT 
UT 
AE� 
F34 
"'' 
AEC F3 ..S 
AISI 
S1�. VIII, Dlv. 2 
ASNT 
ASTM 
ASTM A388 -67 
UT E113 .S5 T 
ASTM E11 .. .03 
UT E127� 
UT E16445 
UT 
UT 
UT 
UT 
UT 
UT 
ASTM 
ASTM 
ASTM 
DOD 
E21U3 T 
E21"' .03 T 
f27U5T 
MIL.C·1526 E 
Mll·T·16 .. 20J 
Mll. S.2300111 
MSFC MSfC.Sp•c-283 
NAS82 .. (Rn. 1 )  
N<lval Sup. Depot Mll·l.08701 
SAf' AMS 2630 
USASI 
U.S.Gov't. 
U.S. Gov't. 
Secy.Ai.t Foru 
U.S. Navy 
U. S. NIJ'IY 
u.s. Navy 
NAVSHtPS 
,.,...,._,,., 
NAVSHIPS 
0900 .001·7000 
NAVSHIPS 
0900 .006 -3010 
U.S. Navy NAVSHIPS 
0900.oo6 ·1'010 
UT U.S, Navy 
UT U.S. Navy 
lu· Shlp• 
NAVSHIPS 
2.50 ·1S00 .1 ,R ....... 
ABS-Amerlcan llu,.ou of Shlppl11g 
".511raad$tr"t 
NewYark.N•wYork 10004 
•AEC-U.S, Atgmicl!,..rgy Comml.,lon 
Wa•hlngton, P. C. 20!1 .. 5 
AISI-Amerlcan Iron 6 Sl"l Institute 
350 flfth Avenu• 
N-Yark,NewYor.IOOOl 
AI. Assoc.-The Aluminum Alooda!Jon 
"'20 Lulnuton Avltflue 
N..,.York,NewYork10017 
API-Amerlcan Petroleum ln•tilulo 
50 Wnt30 1h Sireel 
New'l'lltk,NewYorloJOO I'J 
ASME-Am•rlcan Soclel}' of Meoha�lwl Engineer• 
S..S Ea•t .. 7 th Sir"' 
NewYorl£, New York 10017 
ASNT-Amerloo11 Saciety far NandHtructlvl Telling, Inc. 
'Jl .. Chlcago Avenue 
Evanoton,tlllnoi•60202 
ASTM-Amarkon So<:l•l}' for Telling ond Mol�rlols 
J916 R<lc•Str•et 
P!liladelphi,,Pennqlvania19103 
AWS-Amerlcan Welding Sociel)', Inc. 
3oi5 Eo•t .. 7 th Street 
NewYork,N..,.Yor1<10017 
•oOP-Oeparlment of Pelen11 
IIW-Intomalionol lniiiM• of Wotldlns 
Sol Prine" Gale 
&hiblllon Rood 
London,S. W.7 
American Council of IIW 
3"5 E ... 7 th Street 
NewYork,NewYork 10017 
MSFC-Natianal AlrOIIGuiiQ ond Spau Admlnllfratlon 
Goorge C. Monhall Space Flight Cenhtr 
Huntlvllle,Aiobamo 3!5812 
•MSS-MilitaryS..pply St<:tndard 
NCRP-NCitlonal Commltolon on Radl,tlon Prohtctian 
NCRP Publh:otion1 
P.O.IIall .. ll67 
w .. ohingtoll, D.C. 20008 
.... 
Feb.1969 
Feb.1969 
feb.1969 
hb.J969 
Fet>.1969 
April1959 
Aprii1'JS'J 
9-l-58 
1968.09 
19611 
1.968 
hb.196.& 
"" 
,., 
"" 
"" 
"" 
"" 
"" 
1947 
., .... 
10.12 .64 
Od.1963 
Jan.1966 
June1966 
Meawrement of NOJnollletallic Coatings of  Point, Va....W., l.ocqu1r & 
Related Praducts Applied on Non·M�>glletic Metal lkl• 
UltroiOfllc Emmlnallon of Heavy Sl'el Fargi11g1. Pi¥., R•octor o ..... 6 
Tcteh. 
Ultrooa11ic Shear Wa'ftl El!allllnatlan of  Plateo.. Olw., R�or Oev. 6 Tcteh. 
Longitudinal Wa ... UltroJOnlc Teolit19 of  Plain and Clad Steel Plotes. 
Oiv., R..,ctor Pev.& Tech. 
NOJndlll ructl'ftl Evoluallon. Crlkfla fC!r Uslnfl ASME Sec. Ill and USASI 
1131 .7 .  D;v. , Rtoctor Oev. & Tech. 
Ultraoanlc baminalian of Metal Pipe ond Tubing for Longitudinal 
DlscantinuilieL Oiv. , Reactor O.V. & Tech. 
UllraJOnlc ln•p'"'ion af Steei Productl 
lndullry Pro�;ticeo for Ultro10nlc NondMJructl ... Tating of Steel Tubule., 
Procluds 
Ultraoanic Quahl}' Limlto for Atumlnvm Mill Produch 
Ultraoanlc Standard• far Plat•, &tnision•and Forgings 
ASME l!olltr and Prenur• Ve101l Code, Nucletn Vn.el• 
ASME kiler and Pr<uaure Ve11el Code, Attematl"" Rulli for p......,,. 
Veuel• 
Recommended Ultrooanlc Acceptclnce Stondard1 for Alrfrorne Aluminum 
AlloyPI-,Forglnpond btrvolon1 
TentaiiWISpecificatlonl for SeamleuAuttenlic Steel for 
High·Telflperatur•Celllroi S!CltionS..rtice 
Reco.,...,lflded Proctlu, UllroJOnlc Teding and Inspection of Heavy Stu! 
Forgin111 
Method for Ultrotonlc Tlltling and lnlpediOJn of Turbine & Generotor 
Steel Rotor Forging• 
Lan,ltudln,I Wowe Uitrooanlc ltllp�lan qf Sflei Piatufor P,_,. 
Vn•ll 
Tentative R!'«'mmended Proctlce for .Uitrooanlc T .. ting by the Reoanonce 
Method 
RIICCHIIrnend•d p,..cflo:e for Ultrooonic T"ting by the R.tloctiotl M•thod 
Using Pub•d Longltudinoi Waw.s lnduud by D;rect Conlrart 
Recommended Practice far Fabricating ond Checking Aluminum Allay 
Ullro��>nlc Stondard ReferenC<O lloclu 
Stondord Methcod for Ubrotonlc Cantact lnopec:tion of Waldmenh 
Tenklli¥1 Methocl for Ultratonlc Inspection of Metall'lfHI and Tubing 
for Longitudl11al PIKt>ntlnuitlll 
Tentatlwe Recommended f'rodlce for lmm•nlld Ultr<>oanic T•IIlng by the 
Rollection Method Uolna Pulsed Longltudlnoi WaWis 
Tentative Method for Ultrasonic lnlfHiclian of longltudlnol ond Spiro! 
Wo�ld• of W•Ided Pipe and Tublng 
Recommended Proc:tice for Ewoluating Perfe111111nR1 Charoclerillic. of 
Pul .. ·Ec:ho Ultra1011lc Teotlng $rttems 
Military Speelficatlon for CuNI Allay, Rod, Flat Produdt (flat Wire, 
Strip, Shaet, liar and Plate) ond Forging• 
ln•fHictlon, Ultro10nlc, Wrought Metals, p,_.ll for 
Speciflcallon for Tubefor Uie iiiS.a Wallr 
Mllitory Speclllc<ltion for St"l Cootlngs, Alloy, High Yl1ld StrenGth 
(HY-8 0 ond HY·IOO) 
Militory rifHI ond Tube Specification lOr CRI!S Produced by Electric 
furnace 
Mi/ltary Statldord; Nonde�trucllve T81tlng Requirernenta for Metoll 
Mllltory Stondor�h UltroJOilk Inspection of l-d 
Tnting,Uhrooanlcl Aluminum Allay Plate, Sp•clllcotiano for 
lnopectlon, Ultrooanlc, Wrought Metol 
Millklry 5landor<l1 hupoctlon R'IKiuiroments, Nondestructiv• fat Aircraft 
11\<!terials <lndl'<lrll 
Ultro�anlc T .. Iin, 
Code for Preuure Piping, NucfeQt Power Piping 
Ultr<>oanl� lllopectlan, lmrner:ll•n, of Wrought M1tol, Gener<>l 
5pedllcolian for (Torplldo MIC .. 6 MOO 0 )  
Welding High Pt11111re alld Cryopnle Sy111m1 (kctlon 
"'-Nondellructlve ln1pectlon by Ultra10nic ond Eddy Curre11t Methocb) 
FobrlwtiCin, Welding and ln1pectlon gf Ship Hulls 
fobrlcotiOJn and Inspection of 8ro�lld Piping Syllomo 
Ultrooanlc lnopection, Procedure and Ac:o;:eptopce Stondordo lor Hull 
Slruchlre,Produc;tign Repafr Weid•, 
Fabrl«otlOJn, Weldin11 and lnopectian'af HY·BO Submarine Hullt 
NOT 11f lallc Bmrl� Furngo Vo�ul'm 0-sa•r.ed Forelna• for Shahlna 
u .. d on Naval Ships 
Welding Standard, PWR lo Auoc:.•Spte� 
SAE-Soc:lety of Automotive Englneen, Inc. 
A85 lelllnqton Avenu• 
New York, New York 10017 
USASI-Unlted Statn of America Stando��nh lnltllute 
IOI!oot .. O th Strelt 
New York, Now York 10016 
Where '- Obteln Speclfluflclrn eM Stend.rdt 
1, All tpeclfic:allllnl or rlotldardl thown at lswed by the orgalliP�IiOftl 
lilted h"modlatelt Clbo.,. (with lll!cepllgn of aoteriaked entrin) 
are o'fOI!able dirKIIy from the oroonballa11 at th• add"n lhown. 
2 .  AU U.S. P•patte��ent g f  Commetce, NatiOJnal JurHu of Standard• 
Hondboab are available from the Superintendent of Oacumento, 
Oo ... rnment Prlnllng Ofllce, Washtnetan, P.C. 20..C02 . 
3 .  All other gov1rnm•nt age11cy spedflcatlonl or llandords ore under 
th1 canlr<�l of the Oepart111ent of Oefan�e. 
All requfllh for copl" of 'Pecifkall""'· stondardt, ond qualified prod· 
ucll llll• ohauld ''"''• the IItle ond ldentUylne 1111111bt.r and 1hould be 
aub.nltred Ia Commandins Olll�et, Navol Supply Depot, 5801 TobOJr 
An., Philadelphio, Po. 19120 , Attention-Code COS, ei<Cipt 
a) Caple• of op�JCificollanl, rtondard1 and qualified praducta llm r•· 
qulred br controcton In connection with 1pecillc pr...:urement fun<· 
lion• •hauld be obtained from the procuring ag•n<Y awordlng the 
conlract ar oo directed'br the cantractlnllqffic•r. 
b) federal SpKificolion1 and Stondorda aml Mllitory Soak form 
Slondord1 will not pneratlr be furni1hed by the N"""'l Suppl� 
Depot to�:<>mmeteiol conc.rn• unleurequlred in conjJinctlon wilhCI 
bid "' contract, or far •ulllcf•nt ather juatlflcotlon, Copie1 of Federdl 
d�Kumenb may be purchased fraCII the Juolntlu Sertlc• Center, 
General Service Adminlllro!lon, Wa1hington, D.C. 20 .. 05 . Mo1t 
boak·form Military Standards "'"Y b e  pun:ha1ed from the Super· 
lnt111dellt af Documents, U.S. Gonrnm011t Printing Olll�e, Waahlng· 
ton,P.C. 21).402 . 
c) Onlr current, "'n •lfect" inuet of rtolldardl:p�tian d�Kumenll will 
be auoilable ham the Naval Supply Depot. CcipiH of canceled at 
aupetlilded da<umentt roquired far ca11tr<>ctual purpo•n will ho ... 
to be obtained from th• contracting office of the cone<�rned "nice. 
d) lnform,tion regording abtalning AEC otomfard1 relative to tha Di¥1· 
slon of Reoctar p..,eJopn�ent and Tachnalagy mqr be obtained 1..., 
Oak Ridgo Nalianol Laborotary, P.O. loJOI X. Oak llldg1, Tenne""' 
37830 ,ar R. S. Halllllland,llattelle Narthweot,Richl<lnd,Wothington 
993S2 
NOTE, Commenll, carr•ctiano, addillan•, delortion• ond rl'llslons to thiJ 
lilt of 1p..:lllcatiano are requetted. Correapondence should be 
addrnaed1o the Chairman a! the Technical Council, ASNT, ""' 
Chkago Ave., Ewantlon, Ill. 60202 . 
Figure 1. ASNT Specifications and Standards. Reprinted with 
permission from Materials Evaluation, Volume 28, july 1969. 
Copyright 1969, T he American Society for Nondestructive Test­
ing, Inc. , Columbus, Ohio. 
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Table 1. Summary of Nondestructive Testing Methods . 
Method 
Acoustic 
emission 
Eddy current 
(200 Hz to 6 M Hz) 
Electric 
Current 
Filtered particle 
Holography 
(Interferometry) 
Infrared 
(Radiometers) 
Leak Testing 
Magnetic 
particles 
Magnetic field 
Penetrants 
Radiography 
(Gamma rays); 
Cobalt-60: 
Iridium-192 
Radiography 
(X-rays-fllm) 
Radiometry (X­
ray, gamma-ray, 
beta-ray); 
(Transmission or 
backscatter) 
Sonic (Less than 
0 . 1 MHz) 
Thermal 
(Thermo­
chromic paint, 
liquid crystals) 
Thermoelectric 
probe 
Ultrasonic 
(0.1-25 M Hz) 
Ultrasonic 
(0.1-25 M Hz) 
continued 
Measure or Defects 
Crack initiation and growth rate ;  I nternal 
cracking in welds during cooling; Boiling 
or cavitation; Friction or wear; Plastic de­
formation; Phase transformations 
Surface and sub-surface cracks and seams ;  
Alloy content; H eat treatment variations; 
Wall thickness ,  coating thickness ;  Crack 
depth; Conductivity; Permeability 
Cracks; Crack depth; Resistivity; Wall 
thickness; Corrosion-induced ·wail­
thinning 
Cracks; Porosity; Differential absorption 
Strain; Plastic deformation;  Cracks ;  
Debonded areas; Voids and inclusions; 
Vibration 
Lack of bond; Hot spots; H eat transfer; 
Isotherms ;  Temperature ranges 
Helium; Ammonia; Smoke; \Vater; Air 
bubbles; Radioactive gas ; Halogens 
Surface and slightly subsurface defects; 
cracks, seam s ,  porosity, inclusions ;  Per-­
meability variations; Extremely sensitive 
for locating small,  tight cracks 
Cracks; Wall thickness;  Hardness; Coer­
cive force; Magnetic anisotropy, M agnetic 
field; Nonmagnetic coating thickness on 
steel 
Defects open to surface of parts : cracks, 
porosity, seam s ,  lap s ,  etc . ;  Through-wall 
leaks 
Internal defects and variations: porosity, 
inclusions , cracks, lack of fusion, geome� 
try variations, corrosion thinning; Densi­
ty variations; Thickness,  gap and position 
Internal defects and vari<itions; porosity; 
inclusions; cracks; lack of fusion; 
geometry variations; corrosion thinning; 
Density variations; Thickness,  gap and 
position; M isassembly; M isalignment 
Wall thickness;  Plating thickness; Varia­
tions in density or composition; Filllevel 
in cans or containers; Inclusions or voids 
Debonded areas or delaminations in 
metal or nonmetal composites or laminates; 
Cohesive bond strength under controlled 
conditions; Crushed or fractured core; 
Bond integrity of metal insert fasteners 
Lack of bond; Hot spots; Heat transfer; 
Isotherms ;  Temperature ranges; Block­
age in coolant passages 
Thermoelectric potential ; Coating thick­
ness; Physical properties; Thompson ef­
fect; P-N junctions in semiconductors 
Internal defects and variations: cracks, 
lack of fusion , porosity, inclusions ,  de lam­
inations ,  lack of bond, texturing 
Thickness or velocitv; Poisson's ratio, 
elastic modulus . 
Applications 
Pressure vessels; Stressed structures; 
Turbine or gear boxes;  Fracture­
mechanics research; \Veldments; Sonic 
signature analysis 
Tubing; Wire; Ball bearings; "Spot 
checks" on all types of surfaces; Proxim­
ity gage; M etal detector; M etal sorting; 
M easure conductivity in % lACS 
Metallic materials; Electrically conduc­
tive materials; Train rails;  Nuclear fuel 
elements; Bars , plates ,  other shapes 
Porous materials such as clay, carbon, 
powdered metals ,  concrete; Grinding 
wheels; High-tension insulators; Sanit­
ary ware 
Bonded and composite structures;  
Automotive or aircraft tires ;  Three­
dimensional imaging 
Brazed joints; Adhesive-bonded joints; 
Metallic platings or coatings; debonded 
areas of thickness; Electrical assem­
blies; Temperature monitoring 
Joint" Welded, Brazed, Adhesive­
bonded; Sealed assemblies; Pressure or 
vacuum chambers: Fuel or gas tanks 
Ferromagnetic materials :  bar, forgings, 
weldments, extrusions ,  etc. 
Ferromagnetic materials; Ship degaus­
sing; Liquid level control; Treasure 
hunting; \i\'all thickness of nonmetallic 
materials ;  Material sorting 
AJJ parts with non-absorbing surfaces 
(forgings, weldments , castings, etc . )  
Note :  Bleed-out from porous surfaces 
can mask indications of defects 
Usually where X-ray machines are not 
suitable because source cannot be 
placed in part with small openings and/ 
or power source not available; 
Panoramic imaging 
Castings; Electrical asSemblies; Weld­
ments; Small , thin, complex wrought 
products ; Nonmetallics; Solid propel­
lant; rocket motors; Composites 
Sheet, plate, foi l ,  strip, tubing: Nuclear 
reactor fuel rods; Cans or containers; 
Plated parts ; Composites 
M etal or nonmetal composite or lami­
nates brazed or adhesive-bonded; 
Plywood; Rocket motor nozzles; 
Honeycomb 
Brazed joints; Adhesive-bonded joints; 
M etallic platings or coatings; Electrical 
assemblies; Temp. monitoring 
Metal sorting; Ceramic coating thick� 
ness on metals; Semiconductors 
\Vrought metals; \Velds; Brazed joints; 
Adhesive-bonded joints; Nonmetallics 
In-service parts 
Advantages 
Remote and continuous surveillance; Pe� 
manent record; Dynamic (rather than sta­
tic) detection of cracks; Portable; Triangu­
lation techniques to locate flaws 
No special operator skills required; 
High speed, low cost; Automation possi­
ble for symmetrical parts; Permanent 
record capability for symmetrical parts; 
No couplant or probe contact required 
Access to only one surface required; Bat­
tery or de source; Portable 
Colored or fluorescent particles; Leaves 
no residue after baking part over 400°F; 
Quickly and easily applied; Portable 
S urface of test object can be uneven; No 
special surface preparations or coatings 
required; No physical contact with test 
specimen 
Sensitive to 1.5 temperature variation; 
Permanent record of thermal picture; 
Quantitative; Remote sensing: need not 
contact part; Portable 
High sensitivity to extremely small, 
tight separations not detectable by 
other NDT methods; Sensitivity related 
to method selected 
Advantage over penetrant in that it indi­
cates subsurface defects, particularly in­
clusions; Relatively fast and low cost; 
May be portable 
M easurement of magnetic material 
properties; M ay be automated; Easily 
detects magnetic objects in nonmagne­
tic material; Portable · 
Low cost; Portable; Indications may be 
further examined visually; Results eas­
ily interpreted 
Low initial cost; Permanent records: 
film; S mall sources can be placed in 
parts with small openings; Portable; 
Low contrast 
Permanent records: film;  Adjustable en­
ergy levels (5 kv-25 mev); High sensitiv­
ity to density changes ;  No couplant re­
quired; Geometry variations do not ef­
fect direction Of X-ray beam 
Fully automatic; Fast ;  Ex�emely accu­
rate; In-line process control; Portable 
Portable; Easy to operate; Locates far­
side debonded areas; M ay be auto­
mated; Access to only one surface 
required 
Very low initial cost; Can be readily 
applied to surfaces which may be dif­
ficult to inspect by otht>r methods; No 
special operator skills 
Portable: Simple to operate: Access to 
only one surface required 
Most sensitive to cracks; Test results 
known immediately; Automating and 
permanent r�cord capability 
Portable; High penetration 
Limitations 
Transducer must be placed on p art sur­
face; H ighly ductile materials yield low 
amplitude emissions; Parts must be 
stressed or  operating; Test system noise 
must be filtered out 
Conductive materials; Shallow depth of 
penetration (thin walls only); M asked o r  
false indications caused by s e n s i tivity to 
variations, such as part geometry, lift­
off; Reference standards required; Per­
meability variations 
Edge effect; SUrface contamination;  
Good surface contact required ;  D ifficult 
to automate; Electrode spacing; Refer­
ence standards required 
Size and shape of particles m u s t  be 
selected before use; Penetratin g  power 
of suspension medium is  critical; Parti­
cle concentration must be coD trolled;  
Skin irritation 
Vibration-free environment is required ;  
Heavy base to dampen vibrat i o n s ;  Dif­
ficult to identny type of flaw detected 
Emissivity; Uquid nitrogen cooled detec­
tor; Critical time-temperature relation­
ship; Poor resolution for thick specimens; 
Reference standards required 
Accessibility to both surfaces of part re­
quired; S meared metal or contaminants 
may prevent detection; Cost related to 
sensitivity 
Alignment of magnetic field is critical; 
Demagnetization of parts required after 
tests; Parts must be cleaned before and 
after inspection; M asking by surface 
coatings 
Permeability; Reference standards re­
quired: Edge-effect; Probe lift-off 
Surface films ,  such as coatings.  scale ,  
and smeared metal may prevent detec­
tion of defects; Parts must b e  cleaned 
before and after inspection; Defect m u s t  
be o p e n  t o  surface 
One energy level per Sourc e ;  Source 
decay; Radiation hazard; Trained 
operators needed; Lower image resolu­
tion: Cost related to source size 
High initial costs ;  Orientation of linear 
defects in part may not be favorable;  
Radiation hazard; Depth of defect not 
indicated; Sensitivity decreases with in­
crease in scattered radiation 
Radiation hazard: Beta ray useful for ul­
trathin coatings only; Source decay; Ref­
erence standards required 
Surface geometry influences test re­
sults; Reference standards required; 
Adhesive or core thickness variations;  
influence results 
Thin-walled surfaces only; C ritical time­
temperature relationship; Image reten­
tivity affected by humidity; Refert>nce 
standards required 
Hot prObe; Difficult to automate; Refer­
ence standards required; Surface con­
taminants; Conductive coatings 
Couplant required; Small ,  thin, com­
plex parts may be difficult to check: Ref­
erence standards required 
Trained operators for manual i nspec­
tion; Special probes 
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